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The ‘•Miramichi Advance" ' ta pub- 
ihed at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 

®very Thureday morning In time for 
We^atch by the earliest mail» 
that day.

It la cent to any addreefc la Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price ie One 
Dollar.

*Î MEAN TRIBES OF BIRDSThe address slip pasted en the top of ihi page has a date y 
rn it. If the date of the paper is later than - -at on the slip it ^ 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with*
OUt ^or See Publisher's announcement. ^ЖшАміині Advance

. CHEAPLY EARKES REFUTA- 
TION FOR VIRTUE.of

mi Cuckoo Is a Murderer, Thrush a 
j3ong Pirate, and the Dove 

a Humbug.

The truth" is, however, that for 
sheer blackguardism, depravity, and 
rank vulgarity, the bird kingdom 

(would be hard to beat. It is gener
ally the birds that enjoy the best 
reputations amongst average people,

■ too, that are really the most despic-

THE GROWTH OF PLAITS!^ THE FREAKS Of BULLETS!^
I candescent or glow lamp ahd incan^ ! - j the sole reason that, he sings the

AS A SUB- descent gas have also been tried at j ARMY SURGEON’S INTEREST- ! easiest and one of the dullest songs 
j West Virginia with success. M. De-1 ING EXPERIENCE | in the bird music catalogue. He is
! hcrain, at Paris, found that the in- ____ " a ruffian and a bounder. Its “cuck-

Fruits Ripen and Flowers Bios- j visible rays were most injurious from Wonderful X-rays Have Saved 00" СГУ doesn't mean that it
a 2000 candle power lamp unless Hundred of Livp=; Al- І come to tell us the glad tidings of
shut off by glass. His conclusion " 1 Spring, hut is simply an announce-

! was that the electric light will mam- ready. ment to other birds t'lmt trouble is
interesting project is being tain a fully grown plant for two and Tt . .. . . . about tn becin

considered by the scientific section of І a half months, but is too feeble to th ]nnSn«ii0 ЛІ1 ІЄ' * believe that . female cuckoo dumps her erg*
the Royal Horticultural Society. As support a plant from infancy up- 6 I,n°!.dl?V® Г?в a bullet I Jhe feimale <cuckoo dumps her eggs
soon as the necessary funds can be wards -\t the Winter Pal я on of St ^ smallei calibic than lias evci been ‘ ‘
raised it is proposed to establish at Petersburg some ornamental plants IUscd beio™ ™ wuv' Eaid ,an Army IÏ2Î
the new gardens at Wislcy, near Wey- placed under the electric light turned ! ®, rg*on to ^he, wnter; and it is no that of a hard-working bird with 
bridge, England, a scientific station yellow and died in a single night. doubt сЧиа“У «rue, as reported, that. large family of its own to keep, 
or botanical laboratory, and one of Professor Bailey considers that it uss‘a“ soldlers sho^ c‘can through ; CUCKOOS MAKE FALSE LOVE, 
the special studies to be undertaken is well established that maturity I, Ie b<x^, "Jth one of these tmy bul- 
will be the growth of plants by elec- and ripening can be greatlv hastened ! etE mig 1І. go on lighting for hours 
tnc light as a substitute for sun- by artificial light, and that plants ?nd scarcely even know that they 
shine. To be independent of our are not injured by "want of rest,” {V*'? ^?en hl^’ .!)Ut wh<:n 1tc us 
gloomy climate, and to produce the but considérera that there at e many jthat these bullets often leave no 
most beautiful flowers, and even rip- problems to be settled as to the pro-!Sa 
en strawberries and other delicious duction of plants from too much ine there.
fruits*. in winter, is one of the gar- light, and the prevention of too rap- ,* 1mojSrn bullct is a very re- 
doner’s most cherished dreams. The id seeding and early maturity. .markable thing, and some of its fun-
DUntV1?1 artlfiCial Ligh> ,.win enable ln short’. H remains for t-he KC|™- 'bu'^A^crrc^MnlKh'Wn6rSedI * ah mild nest-hold. They sometimes finish up

Є",-.:;ьг-,гік г.жгА“ї|гіхї??- Че2 ж, «
would enable plants to form the ten, «îkaloids and the planVs fwn ple' One man was shot completely passionate love to other young cuc- 
green chlorophyl or coloring matter essential oils, and to determine when througb thc ЬосІУ from =ide to aide koM. but never foUows up his propo
of their leaves, and that flowers and how long the imitation sun by a Mauser bullet; both lunSs were 8a,s by°ffe™ f ,'nar”a3e- In fact- 
turned toward thc electric lamp just should be made to shine. traversed, but he had no symptom, the cuckoo doesn t set up housekeep-
as they turn towards the sun. not cvcn bleeding, and all that was , mg at all, but sponges all the time

In 1879 and 1880 thc late Sir *------------ visible was a tiny red spot where the on other birds.
William Siemens made some remark- PAYS TO BE RULER. bullet had entered thc body and a I Another mean trick adopted by
able experiments at Tunbridge Wells, ___ similar tiny spot where it had come ; thc cuckoo is to trade on her strong
the results of which he showed to Prince Is Taxed by People of His out- This man actually did not , resemblance to the hawk. The hawk 
the Royal Society. By supplement- Princinalitv know that he had been hit at all, —another blackguard—is a terror to
ing the sunlight of day'with electric P and if his leS had not been broken all other birds, and the cuckoo,
lamps at night, both in the open A people who tax their Prince. A by a second bullet he would never knowing this, apes the look and 
air and in green-houses, he caused country, almost, unknown, in thc very ha^’e becn in hospital at all. j manner of flying of the hawk, in or-
roses and arums to bloom long be- heart of central Europe. An inde- .• 1 scarcely think а man could j der to frighten birds away from 
fore their usual time, melons and cu- pendent and whimsical principality survive if he were shot through the^heir nests. When she has got them 
cumbers, vines and strawberries also of sixty-eight square miles. It is in J]eart» though it is conceivable that | ciear out of sight, she dumps the 
responding most gratefully to the the eastern Alpgt bordering the up- |]e toj8'ht if the bullet struck the eggs in question, and leaves 
stimulus of the added light. The per Rhine. Hemhied in by Switzer- hca^t just as it was drawn hard to- 
sunlight of millions of years ago, land and Austria, and but a few 8f®ther in its closest contraction; if
stored up in plants which afterwards miles from the German frontier, it boart were on thc other beat, and
became coal, was thus disinterred has been independent for over two *herefore distended a,nd softer, it
and made to do its work over again centuries, and was forgotten by Bis- would probably be so lacerated that
in ripening fruits and causing flow- marck, so runs the local peasantry-, DEATH MUST ENSUE,
ers to bloom. Although electricity in the reorganization following the I recall one case where a man was 
the* cost three times as much as Prussian wars with Austria and 
now, Dr. Siemens, as he then was, Franc»
w-as enthusiastically convinced of the It is not tucked inaccessibly away, 
value of the electric light for thc Thousands of travellers on their way 
garden. to Innsbruck, have s'ecn from the

As usual, there were many objec- train the towering mountains of the 
tors to the newr proposal. 'A sort little State. Others, on their wray 
of humanitarian outcry was started to Davos-Platz, have glanced at a 
on behalf of the poor plants them- distant little town, at thc foot of a 
selves. To make them grow night castled rock, without suspecting that 
and day would give them no rest, they were looking at one of the cap- 
They would be old and exhausted be- itals of Europe.
fore their time, and would perish There is no military service. There 
miserably as the result of their arti- is no national debt. There is a 
ficial mode of life. Experience since nominal tax, only a tenth as large 
then has shown, however, that the as that of Austria. The ruling 
plant does not need rest, like an Prince gives freely for thc good of 
animal. In Norway, Sweden and the people out of his huge private 
Finland, during thc short two fortune. So far from deriving any 
months of summer, while the sun revenue from his principality he pays 
never goes down, vegetation flourish- heavily for the pleasure of holding 
es with astounding luxiance and rap
idity. Flowers take on thc most Following the close of the war be- 
gorgeeus colors and have exquisite tween Austria and Prussia, in which 
perfumes, vegetables grow like magic, 'Liechtenstein allied itself with Ausr 
and then comes the long winter, and! tria, there
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Its large circulation distributed prin- 4» • ►
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:
"Mrs. Smith, sir!"
A tall, handsome, well-dressed, 

dark lady was ushered by a clerk in
to the office of an F.dinburgli share
broker on the Royal Exchange. She 
had a few shares in the Amiens and 
Boulogne Railway, she explained, of 
which she wished to dispose. The 
broker promised to do what he could 
to find a purchaser, and Mrs. Smith 
wrote down her name and address, 
and left him. 
called again, 
been sold, 
pointed, and, above all, she showed 
the greatest anxiety to recover the 
piece of paper on which she had 
written her name and address. She 
grew quite excited when, in spite of a 
search, the scrap of paper was not 
to be found; and when she left the 
sharebroker wondered what could be 
the meaning of her anxietj-.

rest you for the wilful murder of Mr. 
Patrick O'Connor!"

A hangdog, pitiful villain. Manning 
appeared, pale and trembling, in the 
dock at the Old Bailey. His wife, 
in a black satin dress, with a color
ed shawl round her shoulders, and a 
handsome white lace veil, 
and calm—"a handsome tigress, as 
one of the spectators described her.

prompted the 
who fired the 

It was she who brought 
to stand here! I ask your pity, and 
that you will take vengeance on 
her !"

V

ELECTRIC LIGHT
STITUTE FOR SUNSHINE.

::
som More Speedily Un

der It.
V
V

Т»Н4"М‘»І444"И'»И-ЬН“Д "It was she who 
crime! It was she 
shot!

A mostTwo days Inter she 
Thc shares had not 

Mrs, Smith was disap-
- Users. Address, I.

Editor Mlramickl Advance, Chat- 
. ham» N-B. I was in my old friend Serjeant 

Ballantinc’s chambers one day when, 
rummaging in a drawer, he suddenly 
produced something which he tossed 
to me.

"What do you think of that?" he

It was a woman’s rather worn 
black silk glove, with four little 
pearl buttons at the wrist—a glove 
no slim that I could easily pass it 
through my signet ring. Thc fingers 
of its wearer had been long and tap
ering.

"It is a relic of one of my early 
cases," he observed, 
filled that glove had a terrible his
tory connected with it.”

It had belonged to the notorious 
Maria Manning.

A tall, dark, fashionably dressed 
lady was standing one August after
noon at the door of a house in Green 
wdod Street, London. With her deli
cately gloved hand she knocked and 
rang impatiently.

"Is Mr. O'Connor in?" she asked, 
as the door was opened.

Mr. O’Connor was out. The lady 
turned away as if disappointed; and 
then said she would enter and wait 
his return in his sitting-room, to 
which she was shown. The lady's 
name was Maria Manning, and she 
and her husband were intimate 
friends of Mr. O’Connor, a 
what wealthy officer in the Customs, 
and Mrs. Manning often waited in 
the sitting-room when on calling

ВПЯ (1,1 AH 8PROITL Rhe ,ound °'c°nnor out. she re- O'. «I. « П. OfflUUJj mained there now for nearlv an hour: 
BURGEON DENTISTS. but O’Connor did

Twtfc extracted without paie by the oee she left' exPre6sinK her disappoint- 
wtfTfttrmus Owide Gas er ether Ateaee- m^n‘ '

Seven days passed, and nothing 
Artificial Teeth set le Geld, Rebber sad Was seen of the Customs House ofiî- 

Celluloid. Special attention riven ta the 'cer- His landlady, becoming alarm- 
ereeervatiee and regelating of the enteral ed> sought the aid of the police, and 
(etthe j а couple of detectives were despateh-

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work ed from Scotland Yard to search his 
gearanteed in every respect. rooms to seek a clue to his myster-

ОДсе In Chatham, Benson Blech. Tele* ious disappearance, 
phene No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J.
4. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Such, shortly,
Manning made by his counsel, 
eyes of the pale, dark-haired 
with thc firm-set mouth beside him 
in the dock flashed as she listened. 
On her behalf Ballantine made 
of the most eloquent speeches 
heard at the Old Bailey, 
could avail her? 
him?

was the defence 
rVhe 

womanCARD.b This bird, of course, being good- 
natured, and probably thinking the 
new egg is of its own family, hatch
es it out, gives thc young board and 

.lodging, and rears it like a mother, 
j Young cuckoos being greedy birds, 
scoop home all the best food for 
themselves, and ultimately oust al- 

the to^ethpr the rightful children of the

ш R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Шог Cenieyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

ever 
But what 

What could avail
entry or exit—well, I draw

IT.
Amiens-Boulogne Railway! Could 

those ahares be those about which 
he had read something in the news
papers—something about their hav
ing bee* abstrated from the drawers 
in the room of the man О’Сопвог, 
for whose murderers the police were 
scouring the country? The stock
broker rushed off to the police-sta
tion to infqrm them of his strange 
visitant, and in less than an hour 
the head of thc Edinburgh police 
stood in Mrs. Smith’s room.

She received him with frigid polite
ness. As his keen eyes noted how 
strangely Mrs. Smith agreed with 
with the description he had received 
of the sought.-for Mrs. Manning, his 
growing conviction that thc woman 
he wanted stood before him was re
buffed by her marvellous coolness.

"The reason of this visit is— 
what?" she asked, standing before 
him calmly and dignified.

"I have reason to believe, Mrs.
Smith," he replied"that 3ЧШ are one 
Mrs. Manning, suspected of the mur
der of a gentleman named O’Connor.
I must ask you to allow me to 
search your luggage."

"Certainly! With pleasure! You 
are quite welcome!" answered the 
imperturable Mrs. Smith, handing
him a bunch of keys. refrains from going into the water

Ten minutes’ search in Mrs. within an hour and a half after eat- 
Smith's boxes amply revealed her ing. A stomach loaded with fooQ 
identity as the lady they were hunt- acts like a weight of lead. This rule 
ing, and very soon the now white- also applies to sea bathers, who are 
faced, dark-eyed, yet still perfectly non-swimmers. Cramps in the 
composed woman was being carried stomach generally mean death unless 
in a cab to the police-station—a prie- help is near.
oner, charged with the wilful mur- Cramps in the legs or arms are 
der of that man discovered in the nof, nearlv so dangerous. If a good 
grave haneath the kitchen flag-stones! swimmer 'gets cramps in the calf of 

The sleuthhounds of justice had run the leg he should let the (lisal,|ed 
down Mrs Manning in spite of her member float along This Toll1d ,JC

w її® b°XeSJ,ab? 2 ? » difficult procedure for a non-
Pans. Would they be able to hunt ^ . .down Manning? swimmer, who should try .o over-

Яе had left Miniver Place, so the "mc the affliction by forcing the leg 
police learnt, two days later than his mto a k,ckmg Pomt.on. l,k. the tlos- 
wife. By all accounts, he was a ing of,a polr„of, shears' ^ramPa m 
man of mean ability; but it is a both ,ega caI1 for immediate help, 
fact, confirmed bv thc experience of and cramps in the arms are treated 
the best English' and French detec- as cramps in the leg in the case of 
tives, that the meanest intellects are either swimmer 0» non-swimmer, 
very often those which display the A1 word to rescuers. If you are 
most baffling cunning in committing swimming to someone’s succor and j they
criminal deeds and cleverness in elud- you are at close quarters, go under- I rest,
ing capture. neath him. If he is far gone and you I

Every clue followed by the detec- are a good swimmer, put your feet j power of
tives failed, and at last a large re- under his shoulder blades and tow nightly rest is the great natural gas
ward was offered for information him along. If you arc an ordinary | fire, a‘ steeple of flame, which has
which would lead to his arrest. swimmer get close to your man. and 1 burned for generations in the Pitts- 

"Murder! Wanted, Frederick George the first thing.of all give him a good ; burg district i* America. All around
Manning!" stiff blow on the back of the neck. ; and just outside the circle of its

The words in large type stood out You will stun him and thus keep him scorching heat is a ring of tropical 
in the columns of the newspapers from doing foolish things that might ! vegetation, which the warmth and 
and on posters on the walls through- imperil both of you. Then put your ! light have produced, the plants seem- 
out the length and breadth of Bri- hand at the back of his head in ! inS aI1 the richer and more luxuriant 
tain. They met the eye of a young , order to keep him afloat. I for living in a blaze of light night
lady who had known Manning, anti! j)o not swim with your burden if and da*v alike. Even if plants were 
who, strangely enough only a few|heIp of anv sort is Tithin sight j really exhausted by artificial light,

They had searched from ”°.vs Previously, while travelling to ] Tllere is no use taxjn- vour str(,„„th : 'tH grow them not for their own
If those silent walls t>uar"=«.'-. in .the Channel Islands. : ynitc aI1 your energies on keeping і =ak=s.but '°r our use. When a

■ those empty, bare rooms, held a sec- Л’8™"8 on boat’, f?d; vourself and your man afloat, and green-heuse piant di^ there are pton-
ret it was well concealed. The de- unsuspected by him. had learnt thath . , . ,ягг|м1 t ’ . і ty of recruits to fill its place. The
tectives turned their attention to the h<l was SOInK to Jersey. She wrote, i "";’. ,= j . know/Iobjcction to uldnR up plaat li,e is
little back garden, and due it foot bating these facts, to the Governor!®, p ' . . ” т6гс I not on the same footing as a pro-
by foot. . Nothing! Thc house in »f Guernsey, who telegraphed them^' Rood .against using up, say Chinese 
Miniver Place would apparently fur- to I-ondon; and in hot haste the | exhausted and drown by thus ueed- , coolic3 on the Rnnd.
nish no evidence against its occu- keenest trackers from Scotland Yard ^ . VEGETABLE IDIOSYNCRASIES,
pants. Rather it testified in their were 6ent over to Jorsev to find if 11 "° ' RO to thc rcscue in a boat. „ . „ ,
favor. It was' marvellously clean Manning were there. do not pull your man over the stern D'. Sll;m';nb| foand that a11 Plants
The flagged kitchen floor had been , "Wo4a got a queer chap down here, ; «rslde. and do not let him try to a°uld not^treated ahke -^Рмиеи-
rccently hearthstoned till it was as lod«,DS near Baumont,” confided one | scramble over thc boat at cither 4til^ulntian thev - uld dro Tk.
white as enow. One of thc detec- of the publicans to a detective. "Hes P°mt. The bow is the only safe 5el™te HW oMto vailw eS/n b?
lives gazed at it admiringly, and Maying at a cottage. Drinks brandy Place. Haul a man over the side the aid of heat alone and' wdth a iZ
started. Then he went down on his enough to drown him. Stops in-і and the boat is likely to capsize. ad ”, sunl/ht ’«as sicklv aiffl

! knees, and, taking his penknife from doors moKt Part of the day—and no ' Haul him over thc stern and the ° -, flimsv f texture and with
his pocket, dug It into thc cement I after the drink he"s had , some think Is likely to happen. Be- u, tajs th/ and colorless The
between two of the flags. I JVbat 15 he llke? asked te officer sides, he Is likely to receive serious olecf,.ic light gave the flowers their

New. Hardly set!” he exclaimed ragcrly. ,„,„ry fro,„ being dragged over the natural rich, white, creamy color,
excitedly, examining his knife. "The -------- rudder and iron rudder-pm. To pull and made thc leaves
flags have only been recently laid. цу a man up to the boat, hand him an and green
What lies beneath them?" oar, or, better still, catch his clothes colors of flowers

The house in Miniver Place was. ™' pubb“n described him. In 0n a boat-hook, and, if when he the light, and plants which would
about to give up its ghastly secret. jTÜ descr.pt,on was reaches thc boat he frantically per- wither in a high temperature without

Beneath the flags, buried under a ; that of Manning, and the detective ..ists in trying to get aboard, knock the light with its aid flourished ex- ,,
І fnot or two of soil, the detectives resolved to take the responsibility him on thp hpad and stun him. ccediuglv The electric light Dr Sailing Vessels Being Displaced by
came upon, the corpse of a man, into uPoa himself of making an unexpect- _______  ________ Siemens pointed out, would almost Steamships.
whose sinister grave a quantity 0, ed descent upon the v isitoi. * save jts cost jn stove fuel bv thc England’s remarkable position as/
quicklime had been poured. The ! . H was a beautiiul autumn even- TIME FOR SCOTLAND. heat it supplied and the quicker ma- the world’s carrier has seldom pV
body was that of Mr. O’Connor, and j n'K when the detective, with two ---- luring of plants, and it might be haps been more conspicuously illus-
lic had been killed by a bullet dis- other officers, made his way to a lit- Ball on Hilltop Drops When Can- ,,scd in the orchard to counteract trated than during thc present Hus-
charged into his temple. F.ighteen. tie thatched Lutluge. ! non is Fired. tlic ellects of night frosts. so-Japanese war. Nearly all the
terrible wounds on the head, inflict- lam a detective, sa,d the officer cwks ” said the But banana leaves too near the vessels stopped by the Russian priv-
cd with a hammer or some such in- *-“е bent man who opeacd the: opcaning 01 ciolks, saia tnc . „._Гп срптіюг) кхг .
strument, showed that his murderer d°or to his knock. "You have a traveller, "Edinburgh, Kcotland has , сиситЬсгк strawberries' Tho^ who sHll fove the old sail
had resolved to make doubly certain lodger here. 1 believe he is one Man- the most interesting time marking,”®” " bwns tffiios nt ■ T 1 u 81,11 ,”'e tbc ”’d„Л"1'
of his awful purpose. ning. who is wanted for murder !" device 1 ever saw. Thc city lies be- ” ш In /at^eo'under fht mR shlp wdl "Rret 1o lea,n/ba> thc

A terible crime had been committ- The old man started, and nearly ! twee,, two hills. On one of these, ; 1 I'm p i о/і /еГ/го ttve same Pf08!'888 °f el,™'natl°" ,a ' being
Who were its perpetrators? dropped his candle. "Show me bis known as Carlton Hill, there is an I n'ants under daylight alone Sub- 8lcadIly tanded out- In )ast ,,3cr

BABE* with SQUaL FAC1UTV. I Where were the Mannings n For manv room. 1 must sec him at once." observation tower, in the top of , p'a'“8. “ad®8 ”ау"8РІ alone- Sut>- three years the figures ot the sailing
«ream, and aaa ear Work non і days the ecutest detectives in Lon- The old man led the way along a'which a largo black ball is suspend-,' ^'a t n est gat ons have shown ships owned by the United Kingdom

cempare It «KOI that mt ! don hunted in vain to discover a Passage ,o a door. The detective ori. Across thc valley, probably ai" J cl°,1 Л® have decreased from 1.89-t vessels of
trace of them. Had anv cabman1 took thc candle Irom his hand, lilt- mile away із Castle Hill, surmount-I .. , , , . 1,72<,6S7 tons to l,u37 of 1,392,132 , ,,'carried a tail, dark Іі.іш Тії Г <’d the latch of the door, :„,d enter- ed by ,hc historic Edinburgh Castle. tL еНіпиіГ'11 ”8У tons. , Sdma ,dea of the extent to which It was diffident Mr Dodds one
sneaking English with a bewitching1 ed. In a corner , 0„m a man One of thc large guns in this fortress, °fFoVTs1//e l/nLsn , According to "Lloyd’s Register of tra*« between Russian inland rail- opportunity to hear n famous pieach-
Krench accent, to anv of the rail- in bed raised himself on his elbow. Pointing toward ' Carlton Hill, is cl- Cnrnell TInlver^itv nnd ./e n/oh Shipping," 1904-5, 7,099 steamers of wa>" contres and Russian ports of er in an equally famous church so

а№гГтГ^ :s„lur^r:1 - a жжг ж ™

He'hadVh'drivcnCmibcr1oS"he South' wan»" ^ : and Ü "he "same" /ouilnt' the ‘ball ^ very "all. b„t“ave ІЬУ United Kingdom. If to these ^.oq0"'"ônV С!^е /пііГоуег їі”/,пГіи.1 he^ecTded'to°h,ar as much

E£" F? z M MA.r;:rvr ^^
h dg/i 8і / ■■їігЛ/ії/ W 1 hl/s^rte and ho fna the eanffie "H is interast nt to stand n„ c.rl T,er the influence of the lamp. But tons and 926 sailing vessels of 322,- fall is almost one of 2Ü per rent, for an inconspicuous seat, and pro
to Paris To be Tcft its beams fell full upon the. ton Hill at the appointed*‘ h„ur^\o w ! “ ^в5П°4е,Р,%! ?Uh1Mtower/?■ оГз-°8-~/t—s " of ^ifsoe^ From official statistics again it ap- eeetled v, escort him up the broad

The boxes were still in thc|arKe™rjffice. ’n2nd ^ the riniffi,aneous flashy, tb, ff- ^ ^ . ^ ££ “ J ton%and 2.403 аіШт^^оГ і S.

I „ clore at hand whilp th#» rmr f th>|not wo . ^hc cost of producing <14,318 tons as the sum tormation the empire to the western land iron- about four miles long—to a seat only
— —■    T===s0f&== un ig of course some moments in ! them* Nearly all flowers arc found of the British Empire s merchant tiers of Russia alone was less for three rows from the front.

crossing the vallev On thn nthnr і t0. bloom Roon(‘i* and sometimes with navy—a pretty large cake for Russi- the same month than the quantity j Long before time for the sermon
hand it is eau illv interestimr to brighter colors. Lettuce becomes an privateers to nibble. Of thc other carried during May of last year by poor Mr. l)odd began to nerve him-
stand hesirip th!> hiir «rim t rfiSik tn ! maVk?table four to tpn days earlier, countries Germany comes next ns nearly 40 per cent. On several of self for the long trip down the aisle,
watch the hull ГврЬпп mu f..,i і !liriv,nff bflst whcn the artificial light steamship owners. thc main lines in the empire, mili-j Ц was twelve o’clock and the ser-

I iUst ns thn Kbnt io firert T 11 is onIy URed half the niffht, iDUt. some FOREIGN SHIPPING tar>' traffic has undoubtedly increas- mon was well under way before the! once sLmïin^K ІЬ» rïult J other Plants run to seed under its in- n . n _ Г7яГ\і л1Рв nf ed. though not to an extent suffi-, troubled listener finally managed to
castle watch in Ьяігі ‘ ніп„° for і Лиепсо instead of developing weight ° f h . cient to make amends for thc extra- summon sufficient courage to make aI h nnnnn L hanJ waiting for I and succcleilco> and still othcrs ma- ^ ;8.f,^ and. f [° bv ordinary decrease in private traffic. sturt.
ît occurrnd to rn» , /0, bred‘ ! turc very quickly, but do not grow|«h= United Slates W„h 1 200 steam- where military traffic has in- i№ faced -’
•xcRinè to °UM„ b° , more big, ending аз tough and ancient lit.lev* «: 2,440,,94 tons Norway has crcnscd pacUcuinrly on thc lines to t
nancone /пе, і I ° P8SS; 1,0 dwarfs of 1» use for the table, jin recent years displanted Prance runni into and out from Moscow, he h ,.c„ steps he disc0ver-

ammrenHv h nkin/ o, ,1 і Splnach is particularly grateful for from third place as far as number of | a la part the work is done by od , ,orror that his left shoe
'from Ге cannon men to! tho Metric beam, hut as society | ships goes, and now aggregates 1,- I soldiers. The average workman, wus ..sing with an ominous creak

PnOPRlcTCF' itook place absoluteD- without wnrn doop not c.amor for sfiinach out of 8lr?'JnF 'Ç8 WI 1 ’! uPnaHe ° j therefore, lias derived little or no .ncrcased in volume with evervPROPR$.-TOb j took Plate «bxolutel, wnhout «am- season the game Is not worth the'1.017,248. Іцтсе, however has , bcncfit from it. On the railway ,t,p. to tho visible amusement of the
nf thn mi xv H "thn ° „ h aCandle. Peas grow more quickly and! the greater tonnage of 1.2,)„,4.»7 lines in European Russia and in Po- congregation

'ffiy wairing ' Evé//,dv dodeed ,ar,e la,'8er in thP POd' T.ndive ,Ions with 755 steamships. Fifth in ton- j land alonc it is computed that 00,-, „% counienance became suffused
Children screamed ' and men anriwh bPtter wllhout th® riectric light. j nag,- is Spam, and in order after her 000 railway hands have been dis- with bluahps, „ was ,,ot a warm 

"men jumped to thé sffie ", ь, ll INVESTIGATION NEEDED. come Japan. Holland. Russ,a, Aus-; charged in four months. The num- 
1 оГсоигТ ії was a.T oeve°rf in a £1 Many points remain for invest iga- U ia Sweden. Denmark and Italy. A ; her of laborers and artisans through-

ond, but in that moment it seemed 'ion at the proposed experimental K1 1 ndv»"ce has been made re- out the empire thrown into idleness
that an electric shock had passed sta!i™ of the Royal Horticultural =^1 years bv Austnn and she has during the same period owing to

Society. We want to know just now £ono from twelfth tfiace to compression of export and the closing 
what kind of light and how much of ninth. Italy ha 'ng fallen from sixth of works and fnctorier, is estimated
it is needed by each plant. It should to twelfth. at from .300,000 to 400,000, the
be remembered that a plant five feet Tin* world's shipping totals are bulk ol whom arc not likely to find
from the lamp gets ten times as 18,107 steamers of 28,0.32,084 tons remunerative employment until the
much light as one 10 feet away, and 10,823 sailing vessels of O.lfSO.- end of the wor. Meanwhile, some
Then the “ultra-violet" rays of the і 50."* tons. Of these, 8,787 steamers thousands arc unemplo.xed.
arc lamp, of such immense value to ! of 14.800.527 tons and 2,403 sailing 
tho scientist, are not good for most vessels of 1.714.318 tons are British 
plants. —if the colonies are included.

Dr. .Siemens thought if the bare 
light, were used thn benefit to the 
plant, would incre- e, hut tho oppo
site has proved t > be the case, and 
lamps with glasf. coverings or jackets

"Guilty!”
She stood pale, rigid, her eyes 

flashing before the judge as he assum
ed the black cap, and, seizing a 
bunch of flowers tying before her on 
the dock-ledge, she hurled it out into 
the body of the court.

"Bas^, shameful England!" she 
cried. "I am a foreigner, and you 
treat me like a wild beast of the 
forest!"

A few weeks later the two were 
executed. Undaunted to thc ^ast, 
and costumed with the greatest pos
sible care, she stepped firmly to her 
doom, while Manning was hardly 
equal to walking to tho gallows.

"A tigress! No other word des
cribes her so fitly!" declared Ser
jeant Ballantine, as he took the 
glove back from me.—London An
swers.

/

' 'The hand

The Factory.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
- (Successors to George Cassady.)
M^ufacturcn of Doom, Sashes,Meeldingi 
W —AMD—

Boilders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched te order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING. •

'

\
||g

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly oa hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B. ♦ them

RESCUE OF THE DROWNING. there.
DOVES ARE HUMBUGS.

I Another , dismal little humbug is 
the dove or wood-pigeon, who trades 

і on his soft, love-like appearance to 
1 gain the good opinion of human be
ings. In reality, the wood-pigeon is 

shot through the breast on the left a distressing thief, eating, as he
side, the bullet entering about a 1 does, the pick of the gardener’s and
quarter of an inch below the nipple 1 farmer’s seeds.
and passing out at the back, shatter- j ,pbe crow ;s called bv the thougbt- 
mg the shoulder-blade. In this case les8 tbe --farmer’s friend." A pretty 
the surgeons all agreed that the bul-I friend indeed] js thls oanotlmonious 
let had passed through the pericar- 1 o]d humbu-
dium or covering of the heart and about the sfields preteBding to be
more than one declared that tho , +Vl*
heart itself had boon penetrated, Oh f ih^-orfv ’H
yes, the man lived right enough-in-,of the eafth’ he ,s, reaily a,ler th* 
deed, his life was nev-er in any dan- 8‘a™’ The crow, too, is not above 
gcr murder of the most revolting type.

Talking about freaks of bullets, in!DurinK last summer one of them was
seen engaged in pecking out the

Some Rules that May be of Use 
to the Life-Saver.

good swimmer uses common 
sense his only peril is thc cram 
The chances of his getting cramps 
the stomach will be remote if

If anot return, and
Pin.

m ho

While he is mooning

"Mr. O’Connor was a most careful 
and tidy man—most tidy!" declared 
his landlady, in answer to a ques
tion put to her by one of the detec
tives.

"Then how is it his papers are like 
this?" asked the officer, pointing to 
an open drawer in which lay a mass 
of documents scattered in confusion.

Thc landlady shook her head.
"It looks as if some stranger had 

been rummaging," went on the de
tective. "Who has been in the room 
since Mr. O'Connor left?"

' The landlady could remeber 
save his visitor, the Swiss lady—Mrs. 
Manning. In a few minutes the de
tectives were on their way to Mr. 
Manning’s residence, a little house in 
Miniver Place, Bermondsey.

Thc place was empty. The most 
vigorous knocks at the door failed 
to bring any answer. ^And at last 
one of the neighbors informed the 
detectives that Mr. and Mrs. Mann
ing had left the house some days pre
viously. having sold their furniture 
"all in a hurry." It was a strange 
coincidence which made thc officers 
keen to enter and see whether in the 
deserted house there lay some clue 
to the reason of Mr. O’Connor’s dis-

g

one case I remember the bullet en- 
tered the left chest, passed through brains of a lark. Even the naughty 
the body and out of thc abdomen, ! yooks were flying round cawing with 
then went through the air for a foot indignation.
or so and landed ln thc right thigh, | For vulgar vanity, It would be 
about half-way to the knee. In an- difficult to beat thc bower-bird of 
other case a .man, was wounded in the 1 New Zealand. He should be called 
shoulder by a Mauser bullet, which ; the bounder-bird. So fond are these 
ploughed its way around the chest crearures of display, that they steal 
under thc deep muscles and lodged in every glittering object witfhin sight— 
the left arm, shattering the humerus, shells, stones, and even articles of 
This was a puzzler—a wound in the jewellery out of residents’ houses, 
right shoulder, but no bullet; the One New Zealander actually discover- 
bone of the left arm broken, but no ' ^ 
wound to be seen. However, thanks j 
to the X-rays, the bullet was located | amongst the possessions of a bower* 
in sixty seconds. bird.

What hundreds of lives these won- j д receiver of stolen goods, which 
derful rays must havr saved already ' it has not the energv to thieve it_ 
by the way and what ««onus o! sc„ the lnackerel.gull 0, New 7>еа„ 
pain! Instead of spending hours, it . -may be, in probing for a bullet and The oystor-oatcher procure,
perhaps never finding it, the X-rays 1а8^™ОГ8Є18 fr°™ the deap- «"'У to 
will discover it for us with unfailing flnd them =w°oped up by the bigger 
accuracy in a few seconds or minutes monster- 
—the time ranging from five seconds 
for a wound in the hand to perhaps 
a quarter of an hour for a bullet generally bad. 
deeply embedded in the body. steal each other’s sca-weed while en-

THE MODERN BULLET 8.aSed *n "est-building, and some-
_ , ,, , ; times, these thefts lead to the most

is as I have said, a most remarka- bloodthirsty struggles. Two gannets 
ble and indeed an unaccountable h beeh seea dropping thousands 
thing. If you fire a Mauser bullet of feet down )nto №PPeas rtra „ 
into a bag of sand, a ran of water - h> wh„ for an ab8urd pi|=c G, 
or a dead body, the shattering effect , x
is terrible; but fire at a living body , sca~^eea- .
and a similar bullet will pass1 Ther\ afc many music pirates 
through as cleanly as a stiletto, amongst the so-called songsters of 
leaving two tiny marks of entry and lhti skies. The wry-neck gets so low 
exit and boring a hole as neatly \ down in its piracy that it actually 
through a bone as if it had been|m^m^cs cuckoo. The starling
drilled. carries on its piracy on something

Mauser bullets fired experimentally like a wholesale scale. It mocks the 
into the skulls of dead men splinter- pee-wit almost to thc life, 
ed them into fragments; and yet they , CANARIES ARE QUARRELSOME, 
pass through the skull of a living ' Finally, one word about the much- 
man making just two tiny holes. A reputed canary. A gentleman once 
remarkable thing, too, is that a man purchased two valuable canaries for 
may be shot through the brain and $25 the pair. He treated them kind- 
yct live to tell the tale, though na- ly, and gave them a good home, and 
turally thc majority of men thus was fattening them up for show pur- 
shot/die, chiefly through the poison- poses, at some little trouble and cx- 
ing/of foreign matter brought into pense. The reward he got for this 
tb£ brain with the bullets. was to find that one day the birds
/It is a curious fact that a man has had killed each other.

4 better chance of living when a bul
let has passed clean through his hen canary, which had not 
chest than when the chest is opened 
and the bullet remains. In many of 
the former cases, barring severe hem
orrhage, the symptoms are often

MACKENZIE’S
_ Quinine Wi ne 
Й andiron

- it.

no one

came another gravely pre- 
have a correspondingly long j sen ted protest. The citizens were

weary of thc expense of a standing 
arm)*, an army which, consisting of 
eighty men, with a Captain and a 
trumpeter, had bravely marched to
ward the scene of hostilities, but too 
late to arrive before the war had

і.
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-BLOOD MAKER
бОо Bottle»
We Ошиім It It

тШ- ч
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An exren stronger illustration of the 
plants to do without a

A WATCH AND CHAIN
'

'1ЩЕ
come to its swift end.

There is now a written Constitu
tion. There is a little Parliament of 
fifteen members. Three members are 
named by the Prince. Twelve are 
elected by the people, every man in 
Liechtenstein over 24 years of age 
having a vote. Thc little body meets 
once in every year and remains in 
session for several weeks, engaged in 
the very attenuation of discussion of 
petty things.

It is Lilliput ruled by its Gulliver. 
And although, on account of the fis
cal arrangement, Austrian coins and 
stamps are generally used, 
Prince’s personal pride in his pos
session has led him to have his own 
stamps and coins as well, bearing 
his name and face and title.

And there is another touch' to add 
to the unreality of it all. Coming to 
Vaduz only at infrequent intervals, 
and busied as he is at his private 
estates or at Vienna—for, besides be
ing Sovereign Prince of Liechten
stein, he bears an Austrian title by 
virtue of which he is a member of 
the Austrian House of Lords—he can 
at any time call up his principality 
by long distance telephone.

HaebaiiB,i Moal 111,X

а МГ The gannets of the Bass Rock go 
in for extensive thieving, and are 

They deliberately

Insurance
appearance, 

j Nothing, 
top to bottom.

tCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON 6 LANCASHIRE] 

LANCASHIRE,

thc

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,!
FHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. G. Miller,
strong, firm 

Generally thc natural 
were; enriched byWE DO +

BRITISH SHIPS supreme:

Job Printing
For some reason or another the 

much of
a voice, .seemed to object to thc 
strenuous singing of ‘her mate, and 
indicated the fact. The cock canary

mild, some of the patients being con- to^nito^ ZZfr’
fined to bed for a few days only— lead1"8 to a D.tched battD.
London Tit-Bits. ]tba e.nd- ca<;h had pcckpd at the

other s throat with murderous

♦

Letter Heed», Note Heads, Bill Head,, 
Envelope,, Tag,, Hand Bille.

Printing For S.wM№_ In

1 suits. The canaries had lived to- 
I got her for many months in seeming 
j happiness, only to turn on each 
' other in this shameless way.

+П FB1NT—
RUSSIAN RAILWAY TRAFFsC.O* WOOD, LIKEN, COTTON, OK edX
War Has Caused it to Fall Off 

Very Greatly.
♦

THE BASHFUL MAN'S ORDEAL.

MIhbIcU Mance Jot Printing Office
CHATHAM. N. B. *

./>
GUESS AGAIN.

A solicitor tells thc story of one 
^of his experiences years %go in cross- 

examination. The witness seemed 
disposed to dodge his questions.

"Sir," said the solicitor, sternly. ' for."
"you need net state your impressions | left-luggage office. 
We want thc facts’. We arc compe
tent to form our own impressions. 
Now, sir, answer me categorically."

From that time he could get. little 
more than "yes" and "no" out of 
the witness. Presently the lawyer

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

eaid :—I
"You say you live next door to 

the defendant."
"Yes."
"To the north of him?"
"No."
"To thc south?"
"No "
"Well, to the west, then?"
"No."
"Ah,"

tically, "we are likely at last to get 
down to the one real fact. You live 
to the east of him, do vou?"

"No."
"How is that, sir?" the astonished 

attorney nst-wl. "You sny you live 
next door to him. Yet he lives 
neither to thc north, south, east, nor 
west of 
that, sir?

"I thought perhaps you ir#re com
petent to form the impresFion that 
we live in a flat." said the witness, 
calmly; "but I see 1 must inform you 
that he lives next door above me."

Uisinn- iously to his feet, 
gation and began 

the aisle. Before

JOSEPH M RUDDOOK,Mid 4ha solicitor, sarcasti-

3kam Engines anil Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete:

day, but by the time Mr. Dodd had 
reached the door perspiration stood 
in heads on his forehead and his 
collar showed signs of wilting. As 
the door closed behind him h<* gave a 
long sigh of relief and unburdened 
himself to a loiterer in tho vestibule.

"By thunder!" he exclaimo 1, as he 
mopped his crimson brow. ‘1 would
n't do that again for live dollars!"

But he had to do it for less than 
that. The very next, moment the 
color receded from his countenance 
and he turned pale green.

"By .loxe!'' lie groaned. "I've got 
to go back after my hat!"

through the crowd."№ GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

What do you mean by
She looked tip from her household 

drudgery.
me the light of your life." she said 
bitterly, "I thought you intended to 
measure it by candle power instead 
of by horse-power."

E ‘1 Whan you used tn call

'9If ♦Iron. Pipe, Val-vi
tings of All Kinds.

,c3L Fit*еь:
Pot—"I say, Bridget, you look very 

smart in your new hat." Bridget : 
"Oh! go on! You’d say that even it' 
you didn’t think it." Pat : "Yes, 
and you'd think it even if I didn't 
say it."

♦ After two and a half years in the 
Antarctic regions on board the "Dis
covery." a piaru» was found, on its 
arrival at New Zlealarud, to be 

I "practically as good as ever."

♦Housemaid—"Doctor, what can I 
do for these inflamed eyes?" Doctor— 
"Rest them. Don’t look through a 
single keyhole for two week»."

"I see that somebody says there is 
no such thing as luck in business'." 
"He must be one of the lucky ones."

BBSIQMS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISHED ON APPLICATION. Few men would cure 
ns they try to do others.

і he done by
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